
PLAYS HERSELF

jfs Peggy Pepper of Story She
Sees the Real Marion Davies
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Marion Davies arranged to have
Marion Davies appear in, a Marion
Davies production. Strange as this
may sound, it is a statement of fact
rather than mere play on words.
It describes an incident which oc-

curred .during the filming of the
Metfo-Goldwyn-May- cr picture, "Show
People," ng Miss Davies and
William Haines under King-- Vidor's
direction, which come to the Macon
theatre in the next few days.

To build up a true .studio atmos-
phere for the picture and to provide
a novel diversion for screen fans,
many screen celebrities were induced
to appear in the background of this
comedy of Hollywood life. Having
seen Charlie" Chaplin, Douglas Fair
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rr This is the timer of year when serious cold troubles,.
such as deep chest colds, bronchitis, and pneumonia are
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banks, Norma Talmadge, William S. f I AS

WILLIAM HAINES and MARION DAVIES in
SHOW PEOPLE

Hart, Lcatnce Joy, Mae Murary, Es-tcl- le

Taylor and others appear in one
sequence or another of the film, Miss
Davies turned to her director.

"Listen," she. said, "since every- -

body else in pictures appears in this
new film, don't you think I ought to
get some sort of . a break m'yself?"

''Why, sure," Vidor assented. "How
win we do it?"

The two Worked out the idea and
it makes one of the odest secnens in
the photoplay.
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In this sequence Miss Davies, as
"Peggy Pepper," a . southern girl
who is attempting to force a, career

always at their worst.

Just now, with so many people in the weakened condi-
tion that follows a flu .attack, it is more important than
ever to heed every cold as a danger signal and check it
promptly "before complications can set in.

Qulcli Direct Treat racnt
At the first sign of a cold, melt some Vicks in a bowl
of hot water and inhale its healing vapors!, Also place
some up each nostril and snuff well back. This' quickly
opens the air passages. ;,

At 'bedtime, rub Vicks vigorously over throat and chest
and cover with a warm flannel. Most coids jrield over-
night to Vicks two-fol- d action: . ,

Acta 2 Wayi at Once
(1) Its medicated vapors, released by the warmth of
the body, are inhaled direct to the inflamed ajr passages,
loosening the phlegm and easing the difficult breathing,

(2) At the same timeV Vicks acts through the skin like
a poultice, "drawing out" tightness and soreness, and
thus helping the vapors to break up the congestion, i
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Saturday, February 9

Ken Maynard
1: ' LL'1 JN.L '

' Mothers 'especially appreciate this simple
external treatment because it cannot up-
set children's delicate stomachs, as too
much "dosing" is so apt to do.

in the movies, is crosing the studio
lot on her way to her first screen
test.- - A car races up the driveway
and a girl with a tennis racquet in
her hand drops out and nuns ov'et' to
meet Director Ribert L. Leonard.

Little "Peggy' senses that this is a
personage and asks. "Who is that?"

"Why that's Marion Davies," Red
Golden, who plays the assistant di-

rector, answers. "Didn't you recog-
nize' her ?"

King Vidor, not to be outdone bv
Miss Davies, also plays as himself
in this production.

SENOR DAREDEVIL
Here's a Super-Wester- n ! A drama of the olden, golden West

when the beautiful went to the brave, and the most beautiful of them
all went to the Scnor because he was bravest of them all! And
when it comes to fighting, Ken makes Wild Bill Hickok look like
the dove of peace! '

Also COMEDY.

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 11-1- 2

Over Million Jars Used Yearly
,'
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Advertising In The Press Brings Results I

"Daredevil" Actors
Have Their Hobbies

Everybody has a hobby. Some
people want to talk about theirs all
the ' time, while' others keep them
secret.

Film folk seem particularly given
to hobbicsand - the. public is. always
easpcr ta:'ktipr'ha'Ohill.
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Many of the finest foods and household needs are priced!
so low as to enable you to achieve more than unusual
savings. TV -
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Saturday at the Macon theatre in
"Senor Daredevil," a First National
picture, are about as diverse as could
be found in any small group of
people. .;
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Ken Maynard knows of nothing so
enthralling as Palomino ponies, the
name denoting a cream-colore- d steed
with white mane and tail. --"Tarazan,"
the horse appearing with him in the
picture, is of this brand. ;

Dorothy Devorc, Maynard' s co-sta- r,

admits 'that she spends most of her
salary in collecting Chinese curios. "

Director Al Rogcll's hobby is also
collecting horses, but he prefers wild,
bucking bronchos. ' Josef Swickard's
hobby is working in .a garden; J. P.
McGowan's is playing polo, while
little ten-year-o- ld Buck Buack's is
training his dog and reading "Gulli-
ver's Travels."

Even "Tarzau" has tme-bot- any !

He is always collecting specimens of
strange grasses and leaves, which he
carries to his stable inside.

TWO
GREAT
STARSRajah Brand .

SALAD IOOO LAUGHS
Whole Milk
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Pint OCc 8 w. I C
Jar Jar Press Want Ads Bring "Results

Here is as great, a show as the screen has offered in years!
Two outstanding stars, directed by the man who made "The Dig
Parade," in a picture giving the true "inside story" of Hollywood
life, laughs and throbs!

See the fascinating studio scenes, with Chaplin, Fairbanks and a
score of other stars on the screen! It's marvelous!TABBY'S

Also COMEDY.HUNGRY?
We can promptly attend

to that "Hungry
Feeling."

Arnold's Cafe

IONA CRUSHED CORN... . ... .No. 2 can 10c

IONA LIMA BEANS . . . . . . .. . . No. 2 can 1 Oc

IONA STRINGLESS BEANS, No. 2 can 2V2c

A&P FANCY SIFTED PEAS, No. 2 can 22c

IONA KIEFER PEARS . . . : . No. 2 Can 12tyc
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PUELIC SQUARE

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 13-1- 4

Rod La Rocque
IN

THE FIGHTING EAGLE
With PHYLLIS HAVER in the leading feminine role

For' those of you who like high adventure I IKK K'S A TH.'-- '
TURK! Made from the book of A. Oman Doyle, "The Adventures
of Gerard," the scene is laid in the time of the Kmperor Napoleon
in those mad, swashbuckling days that saw. France become the grcat- -
est woddjiowej-- Kd La Kocque as Captain Gerard, the advenim -- ,

duelling fiTct:r 'oFXapuTemi "wluTsave's hi's"'tuitry aiTdoesfrrki ov
it, gives the best performance of his" scw-e- ''career. This is truly
notable 'picture, beautifully and lavishly made., '"

Made. As A. Great Special Shown Here. At.
Regular Prices

MATINEE WEDNESDAY, 3:43 P. M. NIGHT SHOWERS ?.L
Added Attractions: M-G-- NEWS and AESOP'S FAULCS.;

PRICES ALL SHOWS, 10 and 25 tents
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A&P "or Encore
MACARONI
SPAGHETTI

or
NOODLES

4 Pkgs. 2Se

Assorted Flavors

2 Pkgs. ag

f;GvQm&mo titers
Full found

Wrapped loaf

ALL KINDS OF
"OLD LINE,J INSURANCE

The Dependable. Kind
. "Performance Beyond the Contract"

Inquiries Cheerfully Answered

"NUFF SED"

W. B. LENOIR, Agent

21 ounce

Pullman
Loaf

KEEP FEET WARM

Safeguard against catching cold in

Winter by keeping your feet warm
and dry., When your shoes wear
thin at the soles and run down at
the heels bring them to us and

we, will renovate them at little
expense and perhaps prevent your
catching a severe cold. Bring
them now. -

Champion SHOE Shop
, ' EARL ANGEL, Mgr.


